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Abstract
Lundin. L. Fc Bergquist. B. 1985. P~wtlniici
J;.rt1b;it1011.Short-fmn cI7~mical(<feels (in ruimf ilaier.
Studia Forestalia Suecica 171. 18 pp. ISSN 0039-3150, ISBN 91-576-2399-6.
In peatland forestry. fertilization is often needed to reach a good 11eld. Phosphorus and potassium
are niainlj. used, but on nutrient poor fens and bogs nltrogen also has to be added. These
fertilizers affect the environment and thereb) influence the runoff asters.
This essay concerns the first three months after fertilization. of \vhich the first tmo weeks have
been paid particular attention.
As the m m s of the sub-basins \$-eresedge fens. partl) poor fens. with a pme stand in some areas
but mostly treeless. the fertihzers used lvere ammonium nitrate (100 kg N).rock phosphate (50 kg
P) and potassium chloride (100 kg K).The fertilization mas performed from the air.
During the very first hours after fertilization. drastic changes in \later chemists! \+ere found. In
one area pH dropped 0.3 units while at the other no immediate change a a s seen. For the nhole
three months of the iwestigation period the decreases in pH mere in the range 0.1-0.j units.
Nitrogen concentration reached a peak of 260 mgA. phosphorus 5 mg!l and potassiunl about 60
mgll. These high values were of short duration but the concentrations a e r e considerabl!. ~ncreased
during one week. Later. partly due to decreasing discharge. the aater chemistr! became almost
similar to that measured under unfertilized conditions.
The main loss of fertilixr occurred d u r ~ n gthe first two weeks and amounted to 22% of the applied
nitrogen. about 1% of the phosphorus and 5-9% of the p o t a s s ~ u ~ n .
High concentrations of ammonium and nmate may occur after fertilization and together ~bith
drops in p H may be hazardous to fish. Increased concentrations of aluminium dissolved from
stream bottoms due to decreased p H ma) also be toxic to fish. In this investigation no fish kill or
changes in fish populations were found. In runoff waters nit11 pH around 7 the high ammonium
concentrations found in the Siksjobacken study could cause lethal or sublethal effects on fish due
to increased concentrations of ammonia (NH3).
Kej word.\: Fertilization. peatland. runoff. a a t e r chemistry.
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Introduction
Increased drainage and fertilization of peatlands have
been proposed as means of increasing forest production in Sweden. Such utilization of peatlands has
already been in progress In a large scale in both
Finland and the USSR. As the increased utilization of
peatland is expected to cause changes in the natural
environ~nent of \+etland ecosqstems. the National
S~vedi\h Environmental Protection Board initiated
and supported a research program in 1977 to in~estigate the effects of such utilization.
The Siksjobacken area \+as chosen for inwtigations into the effects of drainage and fertil~zat~on
on
hydrolog! and limnologq. The choice fell on t h ~ area
s
because of the fish in the streams and the presence of
peatland areas suitable for drainage and fertilization.
The effects of drainage were follo\+ed for a period of
two ears (March 198 1 -March 19831, and the results
are given in a separate report (Bergquist et al.. 1981).
In Ma! 1983, the drained mires were fertilized. and
this report deals ~viththe effects of fert~lizationon the
chemical composition of runoff during the first three
months.
In modern silv~culturethe peatlands that are to be
used for increased forest production are foremost
smaller peatlands close to mineral and clear-cut
areas. i.e.. peatlands with a thin cover of peat above
mineral soil.
Most niires have shown good possibilities for a
fairly large production of uood. >5 n13 s P h a and
e a r (Skogsarbeten. 1980). To reach this lield there is
a need of dra~nageand often also fertili~atlon.Fertiliati ion \\ith phosphorus and potasslum is genesall!
needed on peatlands if the q,ields are to be increased
to an! great extent. b ~ t ton nutrient-poor peatlands

there may also be a need of nltrogen fertilization.
In all fertili~ationof peatlands and mineral land
there is a loss of fertilizer in runoff (Tarnm el al.,
1974). This occurs more strongly when alr fertilization is used in combination with the presence of
numerous brooks and open ditches In the fertilized
area, than \\hen g r o ~ m dfertilization IS done in a
landscape ~ i t hfew open drains. On peatlands. the
drainage systems often increase the fertilizer outflou.
The water flow in peat is \er! small and the water
storage capacity is often enhanced b j drainage. so the
outflow of fertilizer from the strips between the
ditches will be correspondmgl! small. W ~ t hprec~pitation and elevated groundwater levels anti increased
outflou of fertilizer \\ill occur. Nitrate is the most
mobile fertilizer compund in peat. n hile amnionlurn.
potassium and phosphorus are more retained.
Only a few investigations into nitrogen fertilization
of peatlands have been made. and these show a minor
leaching of fertilizer (Paavilainen. 1976: Braekke.
1977). Small losses for phosphorus \\ere generallq
found but s e ~ e r a l authors (Paavalainen. 1976:
Kenttamies. 1977. 1981: Lehmus\uori, 1981) found
that increased leaching occured for more than one
\'ear after fert~lization.These in~estigationsalso report long-lasting increases in the leaching of potassium.
The aims of this inyestigation here to determine
the concentrations of fertilizer compounds in runoff
water downstream from the fertilized mires and to
calculate the losses of applied fertilizers. Consequences on pH and biota. primaril! fish, from increased concentrations of fertili~ersin the runoff
waters were to be investigated.

The Study Area
Location and sampling stations
Thc lnbestigation area. the Siksjijbacken basin. is
situated in central Sweden (N60°00'. E14'27') in the
western parts of the Bergslagen region. about 30 km
north of HSllefors municipalit!' (Fig. 1 ). The drainage area of the basin IS 15 km2 and contains four
subbasins. Two of the subbasins nere chosen as references. ~ h i l ethe other two were selected as Impact
basins with drained and fertilized mires. The reference basins are the drainage areas of the brooks
I-larnptjiirnsbacken ( H A ) and Saltbacken (SA). and

impact basins are the drainage areas of the brooks
Sarkalampibacken (SA) and Letjarnsbacken (1,E).
The Letjarn impact basin is situated close to the
Hamptjarn reference basin at relativelq high eles ation (325 n~above m.s.l.).These two basins are sinnlar with respect to phjsiography. mire type and chemical composition of runoff water. Both basins have
a peatland area that is 25% of the basin area. The
water sampling stations are situated at the discharge
stations close to the peatland areas. and also further
doanstream ( 1 000 m ) In Letjarnsbacken (Fig. 1).
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The Sarkalampi impact basin. together with the
Saltbacken reference basin. are situated in the lower
parts of the terrain at 285-300 m above m.s.1. The
basins are similar in respect of groundwater o u t f l o ~
and peatland area (10% of basin area). The groundwater outflow in these basins in more extensive than
in the Letjarn and Hamptjarn basins. A water sampling station was placed close to the fertilized mires in
the impact basin and upstream the small lake Sarkalampi, and another is located further downstream
(1 000 m) at the discharge station in the brook Sarkalampibacken.
The sampling station in the brook Saltbacken is
situated just above the junction with the main stream
Siksjobacken. In the main stream. at a distance of
about 5 km downstream from the fertilized mires.
there is also a sampling station for water chemistry.
The drainage area and impact area of the different
basins are given in Table 1. and the locations of the
different basins are shown in Figure 1 .
Climate and hydrology
The Siksjobacken basin is situated at realtively h g h
altitude, 250-400 m above m.s.l.. and has a cold
climate during winter. The mean annual temperature
is 4.1°C. and the growing period ( > S T ) is 180 d a y
(Odin et al.. 1983).
The mean annual precipitation is about 900 mni
(Eriksson, 1980). with high precipitation during Ju14
and August (100 mm each). The period uith snoucover is about 160 days, and the mean of the greatest
snow depth is 50 cm (Bergqulst et al., 1984).
The mean annual runoff in the Siksjobacken area is
calculated, from streamfl ow records given by SMHI
(1979). to 12- 13 11s and km2. Measured val~lesfrom
the Sarkalampi and Hamptjarn basins uere somewhat higher as compared to the Letjarn basin. The
variation in runoff during the year is typical for this
region, with high discharge during spring and auTable 1 Dramage area and rnzpuct area above the
dgerent samphrlg stutlons

Station B

Basin area.
ha

Impact area
Peatland area.
ha
ha
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8
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Geology and peatlands
The bedrock consists of reddish subjotnian granites
(Lundquist. 1953). and is covered by sand! finesandy till of varying thickness. Along the streams of
Saltbacken and Siksjobacken there is also glacifluvial
gravel.
The mires of the Siksjobacken basin are oligotrophic to mesotrophic sedge fens of mainly minerogenic
origin. The peat thickness of the mires varies betueen
2 and 3 m. The mires in the Letjarn basin are small
( 4 ha) and frequently mixed uith till humnlocks.
The mires in the Sarkalampi basin are long and narrom. and are found along the brooks.
The many small or narrow mires caused increased
ditch length as compared to few and integrated mire
areas and implied that many lagg ditches had to be
excavated at the boundary between peatland and
mineral soil. These ditches penetrated the mineral
soil. In the Letjarn basin 20 ha were drained mainly
in March and April 1981 but bvith 25% complenientar) draining in April 1982. The total ditch length
amounted to 8000 m uhich gives a ditch densit) of
400 mlha. Correspondmg values at the Sarkalampi
basin. which was totally drained in 1981. were 18 ha.
8 000 m and 444 nilha. There was. houet.er. an attempt here to accomplish 0.7- 1.0 m deep ditches 40
ni apart. On the actual peatland area the spacing was
40 m but the man! lagg ditches and small mires
increased ditch densit? values.
Assuming a ditch width of 0.8 m. the area consisting of ditches is about 0.6 ha in each basin. i.e. 3-4%
of the drained area. The width of open water in the
draines is estimated to only 0.3 m. i.e. 1% of the
drained area.
The tree vegetation on the mires is sparse and the
mires are mainly treeless. In both basins there ar-e.
houever. scattered trees of mainly pine but in the
central part of the Sarkalanipi basin there is a Pine
stand of mean density covering 5 ha. i.e. 2 8 5 of the
drained area. and uith a tree height of 10- 12 m.

Chemical composition of runofd
The brooks In the Slksjobacken basin ha\e a p h ~ s i ~ a l chemical compo5ltion that 1s tlpical of naters In forest areas on tlll The uater has a lou conduct~\lt\/
relatively hlgh water colour and 101%concentrations
of nutrients such as nitrate. ammonium and phosc

phate (Table 2 ) . Due to
grounduater and peatland.
ductivity and Lvater colour
brooks. Sarkalampibacken

different influences of
the alkalinit). plH. con\ d u e s varq betneen the
is similar to Saltbacken

because of the extensive groundwater outflon. and
Letjamsbacken is similar to Hamptjarnsbacken bccause of the great peatland area in the drainage basin.

Table 2. Water- chenzistg. of the brooks in ffze Siksjobucken basin before drainage and fertilization. Arithnretic
means for the period 1970 - 1980
Sampling stations
Element

LE

LEN

SAI

sk

S11

HA

SA

Cond. (uslcm)
pH
Colour (mgPtll )
NH4-N (mgll)
NO,-I\j (mgll)
Total-N (mgll)
PO,-P (mgll)
Total-P (mgll)

K (mgll)

Material and methods
Study technique
The investigation was performed as a comparative
study. the impact basins being coinpared with the
reference basins. During the calibration period a relationship was established between the impact basin
and the reference basin. The relationship had the
form of an equation with the values of the reference
as the independent value. Later during the impact
period. the measured values in the reference basins
were put into these relationships. thereby making it
possible to calculate values for undrained and unfertilized conditions in the impact basins. Deviations
between these calculated values and the measured
values in the impact basins were considered as effects
of drainage or fertilization. A problem with this technique is that a high similarity between impact and
reference area is essential. The advantage is that time
dependent changes due to natural fluctuations are
eliminated if the calibration period is similar to the
impact period. In this investigation a short impact
period is compared with a considerably longer calibration period. The differences in period extensions
do not actually matter since the impact period is
within the range of the calibration period.

Fertilization
The drained mires of the Letjarn and Sarkalampi
basins were fertilized in May 1983, two years after

drainage. The fertilization was performed by helicopter on two consecutive days. The fertilizer c o n ~
pounds were ammonium nitrate (16.7% NH4 and
16.7% NO3). apatite (rock phosphate \+ith 13% P and
potassium chloride (50% K). The Sarkalampi basin
was fertilized with ammonium nitrate on may 25.
and with phosphorus and potassium on May 27. The
Letjam basin was fertilized ~vithammonium nitrate.
phosphorus and potassium on Ma) 26. The amount
of fertilizer supplied was 100kg Nlha. 50 kg Plha and
100 kg Klha.

Runoff
The runoff in the research area was monitored continuously with three discharge stations (each with a
Thomson weir and a registrating gauge) sitauted
close to the mires in the impact basins Sarkalampi
and Letjarn and in the Hamptjarn reference basin
(Fig. 1). During winter. when the gauge ivells were
frozen, readings were made manually at weekly intervals.

Water chemistry
Water samples were taken monthly at the different
sampling stations (Figure 1). At the fertilization event
the sampling was intensified, and during the first four
days (May 25-29) water samples were taken every

second hour in the impact brooks. During the follotiing three days samples \+ere taken daill.. and thereafter twice a month until August.
During the intensified sampl~ngperiod the chemical analysis of the water comprised the parameters

ammonium. nitrate. phosphate. potassium. chloride.
pH. conductitit! and. with the less intense sampling
s nitrogen. The analhses
also total p h o s p h o r ~ ~and
were performed according to S\vedish standards
(SIS).

Results
Runoff
Durmg the ~mestlgatedperlod from Ma\ to 4ugust
runoff decreased from 19 1 s and km' at fertill~atlon
to 0 2 11s and km2 In August. apart from ttko discharge peaks in earlq June and Ju15 The discharge
peak In June n a s 56 1's and km' and the peak In J u l ~
15 Us and kni' O n h In the first half of June \+as the
uater flow comparabl) hlgh the rest of the mtestlgatlon per~odb a n g characterued b) a lo\+ flou
Water chemistry

pH

units. It \+as thus concluded that during this period
the fertilization effect on pH In both Impact brooks
was a decrease b> 0.2-0.5 nits (Fig. 2 ) . Lo~xerpH
values were also noted at the do\+nstreani statlons
(LEN and SA). the change there amounting to 0.1 0.3 pH units.
For the whole in~estigation period the impact
brooks still shotbed a lo~bermean pH than the reference brooks. The runoff Mater at the upstream stations showed a decrease in pH from 5.8 to 5.3 for LE
and from 6.2 to 6.0 for S ~ I At
. the do\+nstream
stations. LEN and SA. the decrease tias 0.3 and 0.1
pH units respectibel) .

The pH of the brook water Llithin the int,estigation
fiifrogefl
area varies normall\, between 5.0 and 6.5. Just before
fertilization. the impact brooks had pH values of 5.2 The nitrogen content in runoff tiater from the
Siksjobacken subbasins is normall! about 0.5 mg,l.
(LEI and 5.9 (SAI).
In normal cases the organic fraction dominates uith
During the first hours after fertilization a pH drop
70% of total nitrogen. tihile nitrate contributes 20%
of 0.3 units was noted at the LE san~plingstatlon.
while no immediate decrease \vas found at the ~ k 1 and ammonium 10%.
Durlng the nitrogen fertilimtion or the drained
station. Instead. the p H was 0.2 units h~gherduring
mires in the Sarkalampi basin the nitrogen concentrafertilization than just before. The follouing 3-1 days
tion reached a niaxinium of 260 mg'l one hour after
showed no change in pH for the impact brooks. but
fertilization. The increase in concentration ~ a coms
in the references the pH steadilq increased bj, 0.2-0.5

Fig. 2. Changes of p H values in
runoff from fertilized mires of the
Letjarn and Sarkalampi basins during May 25 to August 18. 1983.
A pH
= difference
between
measured pH and
calculated pH as unfertilized
-----= LE. the Letjarn basin
--= SA. the Sarkalampi
basin
= time of nitrogen feri
tilization (100 kg N/
ha)
(Observe the change in time scale at
the end of May).
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posed of equal shares of nitrate and animonium. The
huge increase lasted only a short while. and two
hours later the concentrations of nitrate and ammonium were about 10 mgll each.
In the Letjarn basin the increase was slower. After
6 hours the nitrogen concentration had reached 40
mgll with equal shares of nitrate and ammonium.
Twelve hours later. the increase was in recession and
stabilized at levels belo~v 10 mgll, but remained at
that level for one week. Four weeks later the increase
was negligible (Fig. 3).
Further downstream from the fertilized mlres ( 1
km) at the SA and LEN stations, increased concentrations were noticed 2-5 hours after fertilization.
These increases were much smaller (only 5- 15 mgll))
than at the upstream stations. but the increase above
I mg/l lasted for one week. Two ~ e e k slater the

ammonium concentration was back to normal level.
but the nitrate concentration remained raised for two
months after fertilization (Fig. 3).
In the main stream. Siksjobacken. about 5 km
downstream from the fertilized mires, the first concentration peak was observed 12- 18 hours after fertilization. This peak reached a maximum of 3-4 mg/l
and was composed of 1.2 mgll of ammonium and 1.9
mg/l of nitrate. At a discharge peak 1-2 days later a
second concentration peak appeared. hith a mawmum of 13- 14 mg Nll. After one day the concentration decreased to 1 mgll and after 2-3 weeks the
concentration reached normal values (Table 3).
During fertilization. and during the following 3-4
weeks. the inorganic fractions dominated the total
nitrogen. while organic nitrogen only composed
about 10% of total nitrogen.

LETJARN UPSTREAM

SARKALAMPI
mg/l

5

1

DOWNSTREAM

?

7
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I
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Fig. 3. Concentrations of nitrate and ammonium in runoff from the fertilized nmes of Letjdrn and Siirkalampi basins during
AprilIMaq t o A u g ~ ~ s1983.
t
Above: the two upstream statlons
Below: the two downstream stations
-- NO,-N: - - - = NH,-N: J. = fertilization
(Observe the differences and changes in time and concentration scales).

Table 3. The concentrations of nitrogen in the Siksiobucken basin shortb after fertilization (Arithmetic means)
Concentrations, mgll
Station

Distance from
the fertilized
mires

LE

0-500 m

LEN

1 000- 1 500 m

sAI

0-500 m

SA

1 000- 1 500 m

SII

4500-5000 m

Nitrogen
fraction

Before

Max.

Mean.
l day

Mean.
1 week

NO3-N
NH4-N
NO3-N
NH4-N
NO3-N
NH4-N
NO3-N
NH4-N
NO3-N
NH4-N

Before = concentration just before fertilization
Max. = highest measured value.
Mean 1 day = mean value after 1 day.
Mean 1 week = mean value after 1 week.

Phosphorus
The mean annual concentrations of phosphorus in
the brook waters of the Siksjobacken basin are normally within the 0.01-0.02 mgil range. After fertilization, an almost immediate increase in total concentrations of phosphorus was found at the upstream
stations, SAI and LE. The concentrations reached a
peak level of 5 mgll. but this elevation was of short
duration. After 6 hours the values were below 1 mgll.
After 3-6 days, the concentration was at the same
level as before the fertilization (Fig. 4).
At the downstream stations, SA and LEN. the
concentrations increased to a peak of 1.9 mgil, but
decreased after one week to the level found before

fertilization. In the main stream, 5 km downstream
from the fertilized mires, no change in phosphorus
concentration was found.
The phosphate fraction dominated the total concentration of phosphorus only during the first week
after fertilization and later the fraction of organic
bound phosphorus again dominated the total concentration.

Potassium
The concentration of potassium in the different
brooks in the Siksjobacken basin vary normally
between 0.4-0.8 mgil. At fertilization the concentration of potassium increased almost immediately in

Fig. 4. Concentrations of phosphate and total

phosphorus in runoff from the fertilized mires of
the Letjarn and Sarkalampi basins during April
to August 1983.
-- LE. Letjarn upstream;
--- - SAI. Sarkalampi upstream
0 = total phosphorus at Letjarn basin
(Observe the different time scales).
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the brooks. The concentration peaks at the s.41and
LE stations reached l e ~ e l sof 57 and 65 mg, I respecti\el> (Fig. 51.
The downstream htatlons. s.& and LEU. shomed
concentrat~onmaxima (12- l i mg 1 ) t\\o to six hours
later. In the m a n stream. 5 krn do\\nstream froni thc
fertilized nilrcs. there \\as a sl~ghtincrease of 2.5 nig 'I
on one occasion. but otliernh~scthe concentration
did not increase more than 50% of the background
values.
Thc duration of the concentration pcaks at the
, da)
upstream stations mas short and lasted o n l ~one
After 2-4 ~veeks the concentrations \\ere normal
again. At the donnstream stations the concentration
decreased belo\+ 5 nig'l after one da!. and three
weeks later \\ere o n l ~0 . 5 mgil higher than normal
valt~cs.
Losses

Nitrogen
The losses of nitrogen from the different subbasms in
the Siksjobacken basin \+ere 2-5 kg ha and hear in
the pristine state. The f l u of nitrate u a s about 0.2
kgiha and >ear and the l l ~ ~ofx ammoniuni 0.1-0.2
kgiha and >ear.
The first t ~ v oweeks after fertilization slio\\.ed increased nitrogen flux. The f l t ~\\as 0.1 k g ~ h aand

daq. compared to 0.01 kg. ha and da! for unfertil~zed
conditions. During the follot~ingt\+omonths the flu\.
ivas l o \ ~ e rand amounted to 0.03 kg#lia and d a ~ .
compared to 0.008 kg'ha and da! as unfertilized.
The nitrogen loss. as compared to the total amount
of applied nitrogen fertilizer. from the Letjlirn basm
during the first two weeks after fertiliration \\a5 195
~ i t hequal shares of mtrate and ammonium. .After
three months the loss \\as 404 kg. i.e. 204 of applied
fertilirer. In the Sarkalamp~basin thc nitrogen loss
during the first t n o weeks bias 22';. and after three
months 504 kg, i.e. 26% of appl~edfertilizer (Table 4).
The main part of the nitrogen loss took place during the first t\vo necks and the follo\\ing period contributed \er> little to the total loss (Fig. 6). Part of the
nnmediate loss after fertilization IS caused b! fertilizer that falls directl! in the ditches. This part, h o w
e\er. contributes onl? 1-35 of the total fertili~er
applied (cf. Geology and peatlands). The loss d u r ~ n g
floods is greater than durmg lo\+ no\\ s and the lack of
such floods during the second period (mid-JtmeAugust) is one reason for the small loss dunng this
period.

Phosphorcls
The flux of phosphol-us increased almost imniediatel)
after fertili~ation and as a mean for the first two
xeeks froni 0.00002 kg/ha and day under unfertilized

Fig. 5. Concentrations of potassium in runoff from fertilized mires of the Letlarn and
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LE. Letjiirn upstream:
SAI. Sarkalarnp~upatream

fert~l~zat~on.

Table 4. FILLYa i d loss of rzitrogcw tr.orn rile Leglr'rrl. Siir.Xuliir?p uird Huiipiiiriz biisiils The i i w i i l ,jiil.u rs gi\.rrl irr
kglhu urd duj.. The loss is g i \ w in k,a h i a i d in per. c c i ~oj ci~1~11ied~ri'irli:ciBasin

Per~od.
da] s

Mean
flu\

T-losj
basm

t-loss
ham

T-loss
111I rcs

NH4-Ii
Letjarn
Sarkalamp~
Hamptjarn

KO3-N
Letjarn
Sarkalampi
Hamptjarn
Total-Ii
Letjarn
Sarkalarnpi
Hamptjarn
T-loss basm = total loss from the h a m .
E-loss basin = fertihzer l o s ~from the basm
T-loss in~res= total loss fl-om the drained and fertilized mires.
mire,
E-loss rnlres = fertilizer loss from the dramed and fel-t~l~zed
7c = fertilizer loss in percentage of appl~cdfertill~cr.

k g / h a x day

F1g. 6. Exceas flus of mtrate and ammonium due to applml
fertilizer at the mlres of the Letjarn and Sarkalampi basins
during May 25 to August 18. 19x3.
Basin

NO3-N

NH,-N

E-loas
111i I-ca

(7

conditions to 0.003 kglha and day. During the following two months only a minor increase in the flux
of phosphorus occurred. and the excess loss of phosphorus during this period was therefore negligible.
The total loss of applied fertilizer from the fertilized area amounts to 0.35 kglha for the Letjarn basin
and 0.54 kgiha for the Sarkalampi basin. These values correspond to about 1% of the fertikizer applied
in each area (Table 5).

Potassium
The annual mean flux of potassium from the different
subbasins in the Siksjobacken basin was about 2 kg/
ha and year, i.e. 0.02 kglha and day in the pristine
state. After fertilization. during the first fortnight.

the flux increased to 0.06 kglha and day. During the
following 2 months the increased flux only amounted
to 0.015 kglha and day but was still higher than for
unfertilized conditions (0.005 kglha and day) (Table
6).
The losses of applied fertilizer during the first two
weeks were 0.6 kglha in the Sarkalampi basin. and
0.8 kgiha in the Letjarn basin. This corresponds to
9% and 5% respectively of the total amount of applied
fertilizer. For the whole investigation period the loss
increased to 0.9 kglha and 1.1 kglha respectively. i.e.
13%and 7% of the applied fertilizer in the Sarkalampi
and Letjarn basins (Fig. 7 ) .

Table 5. F l u and loss ofphosphor-1s from the Letjarn. Sir-liulrrmpi and Hurnptiiirn basins. The nieun,flux is giwri iri
kgiha and da,~.The loss is give// in kglha and in per cent qf npplied fertilizer
Basin
Letjam
Sarkalampi
Hamptjarn

Period.
days

Mean
flux

T-loss
basin

E-loss
basin

T-loss
mires

E-loas
mires

%

0- 14
0-90
0-14
0-90

0.0036
0.0006
0.0025
0.0005

0.050
0.052
0.035
0.040

0.050
0.051
0.035
0.037

0.35
0.36
0.52
0.54

0.35
0.36
0.52
0.54

0.7
0.7
1 .0
I. I

0- 14
0-90

0.00003
0.00004

0.0004
0.003 1

-

0.0004
0.003 1

-

-

-

T-loss basin = total loss from the basin.
E-loss basin = fertilizer loss from the basin.
T-loss mires = total loss from the drained and fertil~zedmires.
E-loss mires = fertilizer loss from the drained and fertilized mires
% = fertilizer loss in percentage of applied fertilizer.

Table 6. FILLYarid loss ofpotassium porn the Letjarn, Siirli~lurnpiund Hamptjiirtl bus in^. The I ~ ~ L I I I , PisLgiven
L Y iri
kgiha and do!,. The loss is given in kgihu aild in per cetlt of o~pplirdfertilizelBasin
Letjarn
Sarkalampi
Hamptjarn

Per~od.
days

Mean
flux

T-loss
basin

E-loss
basin

T-loss
mires

E-loss
mires

0- 14
0-90
0- 14
0-90
0- 14
0-90

0.08
0.02
0.07
0.02
0.02
0.01

1.11
1.48

0.76
1.11
0.64
0.88

5.6
7.5
9.7
13.4
0.30
0.40

5.3
7.0
9.4
13.0

0.94
1.29
0.3 1
0.43

-

T-loss basin = total loss from the basin.
E-loss basin = fertilizer loss from the basin.
T-loss mires = total loss from the drained and fertilized mires.
E-loss mires = fertilizer loss from the drained and fertilized mires.
% = fertilizer loss in percentage of applied fert~lizer.

-

%

5
7
9
13
-

K

kg/ha

Fig. 7. Flux of potassium from the fertilized mires of the Letjarn and Sarkalanip~
basins during Ma), 25 to August 18.
1983. The fluxes are calculated due to
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Discussion
Comparison with other investigations

The almost immediate concentration increases of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium in runoff after
fertilization are due to fertilizer having fallen directly
into the ditches and the streams. These types of concentration peaks normally have a very short duration. only a few hours. and are often missed when
sampling is conducted on a daily basis. The transport
velocity of the fertilizer compounds varied in this
investigation between 250-350 mlh.
The very high concentration peaks (130 mg!l) for
ammonium and nitrate nitrogen in the Sarkalampr
basin during fertilization are greater than the concentration increases reported by Wiklander (1974). while
the increase (20 mg/l) in the Letjarn basin is about the
same size. Wiklander reported concentration peaks
between 5-30 mgil for ammonium. and between 212 mg/l for nitrate after peatland fertilization with
ammonium nitrate. Braekke (1979) reported increased nitrate concentrations up to 10 mgll after
ammonium nitrate fertilization of a bog in Norway.
With regards to forest (mineral soil) fertilization. increases between 2-70 mgll have been reported for

both ammonium and nitrate (Ramberg et al.1. 1973:
Edlund & Jager. 1977: Grip. 1982: Moller. 1983)
(Table 7). The large difference in concentration increase between the Sarkalampi basin and the Letjarn
basin is probably due to a more efficient drainage
system in the Sarkalampi basin than in the Letjarn
basin and that the distribution of the fertilizer Mas
more concentrated in time in the Siirkalarnpi basin.
In general, the size of the concentration peaks depends on several factors such as: the total amount of
fertilizer which falls direct11 into the water. the
amount of fertilizer spread per time unit. levels and
outflow of groundwater and the efficiency of the
drainage system.
The amount of fertilizer falling directly into the
watercourse is dependent on the stream and ditch
surface area affected by the fertilization processes.
and aslo on the runoff and moisture conditions during fertilization. A high groundwater table and discharge during fertilization M i l l increase the amount of
fertilizer loss in runoff. Precipitation during or shortly after fertilization will also increase the fertilizer
outflow.

The high nitrogen concentratlons In runoff decrease normallq Len rapid11 both nlth d~stance
donnstream and kv~thtime In thls ~nlestigat~on
both
dmmon~umdnd nltrate concentratlonj decreased to d
f e ~ \mgll In a couple of daqs but remained elevated
a b o ~ enormal levels for about one month for ammonlum and more than three months for rutrate
W~klander( 1974) (Table 7) and Moller ( 1983) reported peak decredses dfter one dab. but the concentr atlon rema~nedabove normal lekels up to 3-5 months
after fertllvat~on Ramberg et a1 (1973) reported
decreased peak concentratlons uithm 1-2 vbeek~ but
ammonlum concentrdtlons remamed elelated for 5
months and nitrate concentratlons \\ere ele~atedfor
more than one qedr
The losses of mtrogen from the fertilued h a m s
mere greatest d u r ~ n gthe first two weeks and amounted to 90% of the total loss (7-3 kgiha) during the
three-month period after fertlli~ation On a !earl\
basls. it corresponds to a loss of 8- 12 kg/ha T h i ~1s a
hlgher value than reported from forejt fert~lizdtlon
G r ~ p(1982) reported a loss of 3 6 hglha and )ear In
the first )ear after fertill~atlon,and Wlklander (1977)
(Table 7) reported a loss of 12 kglha durmg a NOyear per~od The values calculated for t h ~ s1nLestigatlon may be someu hat o\erestlmdted due to the short
investlgatlon perlod but are probablq hgher than the
values given bq W~hlanderand G r ~ p The nltrogen
loss In the Slksjobacken area under undramed and
unfertlhzed conditions &as w t h m the range of 1 4-

3.7 kglha and y a r , and after drainage 3.0-5.9 kgiha
and year.
The nitrogen flux at the upstream stations during
the first two weeks consisted of nearly equal parts of
ammonium and nitrate. Later. and further dounstream. the nitrate fraction became more dominant.
With regards to forest fertilization. nitrate normallq
dominates the flux even more. The greater nitrate
dominance after forest fertilization is probably due to
a more extensive nitrification in mineral soil compared to peatland. Ammonium is also retamed more
efficiently in mineral soil because of the stronger
complexation to mineral colloids.
The main bulk of the fertilizer is retained in soil
and vegetation. In mineral soil Nommik & Moller
(1981) (Table 7) reported a reco\.ery of fertilizer in the
25 cm top soil of 25-57% while Melin et al. (1983)
(Table 7) reported 3 9 - 9 8 in the soil and 30-37% in
the vegetation. It should be noted that lower application rates increase the retention. This leaves about
20% of applied fertilizer unrecovered. The main part
of this is lost in leaching. There is. though. a considerable retention also in sediment and aquatic biota.
In both cases these retentions are due to geochemical
sorptionlprecipitation and biological uptake. Nitrogen ma)- also be lost to the atmosphere due to denitrification (Melin & Nomn~ik.1983).
Nitrogen, i.e. nitrate and ammonium. is retained
in soil and sediment to a minor extent. The return is
generally more dependent on biological uptake and

Table 7. A corrlpilution of ferri1l:ution perfot-nzar~ceo j referred investigutions. Mosr of the j%rtili,-utions were
performed from the uir und (luring the sumnzrr
Reference

Soil t! pe

Tqpe of fertilizer

Alinberger & Saloinonsson. 1979
Braekke & Bjor. 1977
Braekke. 1979

peat
peat (bog)
peat

Edlund & Jager. 1977
Gri. 1982
Karsisto & Rabela. 1971
Kenttamies. 1977
Kenttamies. 198 1
Lehmusvuori, 198 1
Melin et a].. 1983
Moller. 1983
Nyberg. 1977
Nommik & Moller. 1981
Paavilainen. 1976
Ramberg et a1 . 1973
Wiklander. 1974

mineral
mineral

Wiklander. 1977

mineral

rock phosphate. KC1
NPK. 14:6:16
NPK. 12:6:14
superphosphate
AhUrea. A N
PK
rock phosphate. KC1
rock phosphate. KC I
AN
AN
AN
AN och Urea
rock phosphate
AN
.4N. superphosphate.
KC1. NPK. 12:9:16
AN och Urea

AN

=

ammonium nitrate

-

peat
peat
peat
mineral
mineral
mineral
mineral
mineral
peat

Fertilizer dose.
kgiha
P = 30. K = 60
NPK = 1 000-5 000
WPK = 2000
N = 175
Y = 150
600- 1 200
P = 120 K = 75
P = 4 5 ~K = 85
-

K

=

100

iY = 150
N = I50
N = 150-600
P = 30-50
N = 160
400-500

K

=

115-175

thus shows great bariations due to season. At snoumelt there is little or no retention of the nitrogen
dissol\ed in uater. The retention is largel! dependent
on nitrification and denitrification processes.
In areas sensiti1.e to acidification the areal coefficient (output input ratio) aniounts to 0.09 for nitrate
and 0.07 for ammonium (Tiren. 1980). The retention
in these areas is In other uords. relati\el! h ~ g h From
.
such an area. Grip ( 1982) reported a loss of 2-15 of
applied ammonium nitrate during a three-bear period.
The increased concentrations of fertilizer conipounds in runoff also affect the concentrations of
other elements. like h!drogen ions and metal ions.
Fertilization uith animoniurn nitrate increases the
flux of hydrogen ions an metal Ions in runoff. The
water can be acidified b!, exchange acidit! (Tamm.
1976). There are maid! t u o reactions uhich contribute to the acidification.

I . Ammonium ions are absorbed to mineral collo~ds
in exchange for h!drogen ions.
2. Ammonium is osidised to nitrate b! nitrification
with a subsequent release of hydrogen ions.
In some cases generall~d u r ~ n ge\rensi\e d c n ~ t r ~ l i catlon the relerse can also occur I e hidrogen ioni
are taken up nhen nltrate (nltrogen) 1s reduced to
ammonium (n~trogen)
The effect of fertd~zat~on
on the pH of the runoff
uater \ a r ~ e dsl~ghtli betneen the t u o ~n\est~gated
basms Letjarn and Sarkalarnp~ In the Letjarn baim
the pH decreased bq 0 3 unlti at fertihzat~on dnd b\
0 5 unlts &hen the medn for the 3-month per~odu a s
calculated The runoff uater of the SarLalarnpl baim
shoued dn increased pH at fertlhzat~on but decreased b) 0 2 u n ~ t suhen the mean for the 3-month
per~odu a s calculated
Varl~ngeffects on pH h a ~ ealso been repoi ted
( a m m o n ~ u mnitrate) Woller
after forest fert~hzat~on
(1983) reported a decrease of 0 1-0 2 unlts durmg
the first 24 hours after f e r t ~ l ~ z a t ~but
o n normal ~ a l u e s
occurred agaln n ~ t h i na fen dabs Raniberg et a1
(1973) reported a decrease of 0 1unlts at fertil~zat~on
but normal ~ a l u e afther
s
t a o ueeks Edlund & Jager
(1977) reported a decrease of up to 2 units a feu da!s
after fert~hzatlon but normal calues u ~ t h ma meek
Nyberg (1977) (Table 7) reported both Increased (0 2
units) and decreased (0 3-0 6 unlts) pH \ d u e s after
fert~l~zat~on
The d~fferentresponses In the change of pH mai be
due to factors such as d~fferencesIn n ~ t n h c a t ~ o n
den~trlficat~on
actlLlt) buffering capaclt) and ex-

change capaclt! In udter dnd ioil
The chdngei 111 phosphorus concentration In runoft
after fertil~rat~on
uere not as eiident d i the changes
for mtrogen At upitreani stationi in the Letlarn and
Sarkalarnp~b a i ~ n sthe conccntratlons Increased to
about 5 mg 1 s h o r t l ~after f e ~ t ~ h z a t ~The
o n durat~on
of the lncredied phoiphorus concentratlons u a s \er\
short hoae\er and u ~ t h i none ueek the concentrat1on5 uere back to normal le\eli The Increase \+as
le5s than the 10-13 nig 1 reported b\ B~ackke(1979)
(Table 7) and M'lklander (1971) dfter peatland fertlllratlon uith superphosphate but hlghci than the increases of 0 1-0 3 mg I ~eportedb~ 4ln1berger &
Salomonion ( 1979) and Kenttames ( 1981) (Tdble 7 )
for peatland f e r t ~ l ~ z a t ~uo~nt hapatlte phosphorui
In the S~ksjobachcnin\eitigatlon the concentlation decreased \ e n fast both in tinie and u ~ t hd ~ s tdnce downstream probabh due to b~olog~cal
uptake
of p h o s p h o r ~ ~Ini the streams The durat~onof the
elelated concentratlons uds on11 about one ueah In
other InLeitlgatlons t Sarhaa 1970 W~klander 1974
Paa\ila~nen 1976 Kenttam~es 1977 Braekke 1979)
(Table 7) the phojphorui concentrations haie been
reported to remaln elel ated aboi e norinal le\els for 5
months up to s e ~ e ~ \ears
a l after fertilization
The ledchnlg dnd retention of both phosphorus
and nltrogen f e r t ~ l m rIn the itreams are dependent
on runoff At lon d~ichargesthere 1s ~ncreasedretentlon and decreased leachmg and \Ice \ e r u at h ~ g h
dmhdrges Th15 IS due to a longer res~dencetlme In
the watercourse5 during low d~icharges The longer
the res~dencetlme the more 1s retained iMe\er &
L~kens 1979) T h ~ st i most e i ~ d e n ttor phojphoru\
due to a short turnoLer tinie
The turnoier time for phosphorus In both terrest r d and aquatlc ecoslstemi 15 ihorter thdn for nitrogen Accordmg to L~kensi 1973) the t u r n o ~ e rrate of
phosphorus 1s co~mtedIn mmutes u hereas for nitrogen it amounts to hours and da!s In comparison
u ~ t hnltrogen phosphorus 1s also ~ n i m o b ~ l ~ stoe da
greater extent through geochemical sorptlon In t h ~ s
context the contents of Fe 41 and Ca Ions In the so11
and sed~mentare of great importance The relatnelq
loa content of such elements In peat leads to a greater
loss of phosphorus after fert~lizdtionof peatlands In
compdrlson u ~ t hmmeral solls
The loss of phosphorus to the uatercourses IS also
dependent on the t ~ p eof fert~llzerused Superphosphate 1s more nater-soluble than rock phosphate
(apat~te)and IS therefore less retamed In the a a tershed
The fertil~zerloss of phosphorus u a s 0 04-0 05

kglha during the first 3 months after fertilization.
Calculated on a yearly basis. these values correspond
to 0.27 kglha. Inkestigations in Finland (Sarka. 1970:
Karsisto & Ravela. 1971: Paavilamen. 1976; KenttZmies. 1981; Lehmusvuori, 1981) (Table 7) reported a
loss of phosphorus within the range of 0.1-0.5 kgiha
and year after fertilization.
Under undrained and unfertilized conditions. the
phosphorus loss in runoff normally varies between
0.025 to 0.085 kglha and year (Paavilainen. 1976:
Kenttamies. 1977; Boetler & Verry. 1977: Bergquist et
al.. 1984). After drainage. the phosphorus loss can
increase to 0.12-0.14 kglha and year (Bergquist et
a]., 1984). and in some cases even to 1.2 kglha and
year (Sallantaus & Patila. 1983).
For potassium, peak concentrations between 57 to
65 mgll were measured in runoff almost immediatelq
after fertilization. After a few days the concentrations
decreased to levels below 5 mgll, but remained above
the normal level for about one month. The peak
increase measured is of about the same magnitude as
reported by Wiklander (1974) and Braekke & Bjor
(1977). Wiklander measured peak concentrations
between 7-47 mgll and the concentration remained
above normal levels for about 4-5 months. Braekke
& Bjor reported peak concentrations between 5-69
mgll. and elevated concentrations above the normal
levels during a 3-year per~odafter fertilization.
The loss of potassium from the fertilized basins in
the Siksjobacken area amounted to 1.3- 1.5 kglha
during the first 3 months after fertilization. On a
yearly basis, it corresponds to 8 kglha. fihich can be
compared to 2 kglha and year under unfertilized and
undrained conditions. and 3-4 kglha and year under
drained but unfertilized conditions. Paavilainen
(1976) reported a potassium loss of 0.7 kglha and
year under unfertilized conditions and 2.6 kglha and
year after fertilization. Kenttamies (1977) reported a
loss between 0.5- 1.9 kglha and year for unfertilized
conditions and 1.2-5.9 kglha and year after fertili~ation.
Consequences of fertilization on fish
The high concentrations of ammonium and nitrate
nitrogen that occur shortly after fertilization are. together with the simultaneous pH drop, a hazardous
factor for fish populations In forest brooks. In some
cases fish kills have been reported downstream of
fertilization areas. Nyberg ( 1977) reported an increased mortality for trout kept in net chambers
downstream of a forest area fertilized with ammon-

ium nitrate. The cause of the increased mortality in
fish populations after fertilization has not yet been
clearly solved or verified.
The most probable explanation of increased fish
mortality after nitrogen fertilizations are changes in
the concentrations of ammonium and ammonia ions.
hydrogen ions and metal ions in runoff.
1. Even relatively low ammonia (NH3-N) concentrations are extremely poisonous to fish. The concentration increases with high ammonium (NH4-N)concentrations on high pH values. EIFAC (European
Inland Fisheries Advisory Commission. 1973) sets
the lethal concentration for salmonids to 0.2 nig
NH3-Nll. EPA (U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. 1976) sets 0.02 mg NH3-NlI as a limit in
water quality criteria for freshwater organisms.
2. Large changes In pH (>0.5 units), as well as too
low or too high values, are cr~ticalto many fish
populations (EIFAC 1969).
3. Metal ions. e.g. ~ l " , can be dissolved from the
bottom of the stream durmg pH changes and cause
toxic concentrations in stream water. Concentrations
of 0.2 mg inorganic All1 have been reported to be
toxic (lethal) to salnionid fry at pH 5.0 (Dickson.
1979). Everhart & Freeman (1973) propose 0.1 mg
All1 as a probable lim~tfor sublethal effects on salmonids.
The dissociation degree for ammonia (NH3-N) is
dependent on the pH and the temperature of the
water. At pH 6.0 and a temperature of 10°C. about
0.02% of the ammonium (NH4-N) nitrogen is ammonia nitrogen (Messer et al.. 1984). which means
that 130 mg NH4-N/I corresponds to 0.026 mg NH3Nil. The measured ammonium concentration in the
Sarkalampi basin therefore corresponds to an ammonia concentration above the limit recommended
by EPA (1976). but lower than the lethal limit given
by EIFAC (1973).
No fish kill was detected downstream of the fertilized mires, during or after fertilization. Neither
could any change in the fish populations be detected
by electrofishing during the following 4 months.
Forest and peatland fertilizations concern mainly
areas where the surface water has a pH lower than 7.0
Due to low dissociation degree for ammonia at these
pH values and since the ammonium concentration
seldom reaches levels above 100 nigll during fertilization, it is not probable that fish kills in these haters
only depend on high ammonium concentrations. In
these areas changes in pH. in combination with increased aluminium concentrations are the more probable cause of increased mortality. But in waters uith
' / .

,
,

pH above 7.0 high ammonium concentrations can be
of importance. Moller (1983) reported an ammonium
concentration of 69 mgll, after fertilization. In runoff
water with pH around 7.0. This concentration corresponds to a concentration of 0.13 mg NH3-N-I. and if

the ammonium concentration had been 130 mgll. Lo a
concentration of 0.25 nig NH3-Nil. i.e. above the
lethal limit given by EIFAC (1973). At pH 7.0 or
above. sublethal effects. such as retarded gro~vth.are
also more probable.
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